
ERIC GREGORSKI - CANDIDATE FOR VP OFF ICE 
 

 
SHAW Families, 
 
I am Eric Gregorski and I am asking for your vote for the VP OFF ICE position.  For 
those families that don’t know me, I would like to take a moment to introduce 
myself.  I along with my wife Theresa, are proud hockey parents of two skaters.  
Tyler is our oldest and just finished up his first year of High School hockey and 
Kaleb has just completed his first tour of duty as a Bantam.  We have been with 
SHAW since 2008 and started in Devos.  The boys have been on all levels during 
this time including A, B, and C teams.  Before that, my nephew also skated with 
SHAW and got my boys hooked as he played through his high school years.  I have 
been around the organization a long time and have made a lot of friends and have 
learned the ropes along the way. 
 
I believe that my experience during my time here at SHAW has helped me for this 
role.  Over the years of being with the organization, I have been scheduler for 2 
seasons, and manager for Bantam A and held this position of VP Off Ice the past 
two years. We have had the greatest number of skaters this past season My 
responsibilities have included verifying rosters, coach’s certifications, and working 
with WAHA. I would love to continue to be a part of the Executive Board so I can 
see this organization improve and grow.   I think that I am a very fair and impartial 
person and will take the time to listen when and if any issues arise.  I have built 
many relationships with parents, coaches, and managers at SHAW and at other 
organizations. 
 
In the end, it is all about the kids and if we can make their hockey experience one 
to remember, then we have done our jobs.  I think that my dedication and 
commitment to this organization makes me a great candidate for the role of       
VP OFF ICE.  So please send your vote my way!  Thanks for your time! 
 
Eric Gregorski 

 

 


